SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIPS, INTERNSHIPS:

National Women's Political Caucus student internship program for 1997 spring and summer semesters is still open.
Operation Crossroads Africa, Inc./475 Riverside Drive-Suite 830/ New York, NY 10027. Applications on file in RGRC.
Institute for Central American Development Studies is offering semester programs. Contact: ICADS/ Dept. R26, Box 025216/Miami, FL 33102-5216.
National Women’s Political Caucus (NWPC) is a national grassroots organization dedicated to increasing the number of women in elected and appointed office at all levels of government, regardless of party affiliation. Applications available in the RGRC.

BROCHURES, ADVERTISEMENTS RECEIVED:

Alain Saint-Saens’s anthology Sex and Love in Golden Spain challenges traditional approaches to studying the past, breaks down stereotypes of pleasure and violence, and presents paradoxes. University Press of the South, Inc. Order forms available at RGRC, with rebate if ordered before December 15. For further info: Ph: (504)866-2791. E-mail: UnPrSouth@aol.com Fax: (504)866-2750.
Brochure for AFFILIA: Journal of Women and Social Work
INK: Curbside Press: A Literary Arts Organization publication with news, excerpts, interviews, spring ’96. E-mail: curbside@connix.com
NAATA CrossCurrents Media: New releases (Asian Pacific American film, video, audio collection)
Joanne Bates’s new book on Elizabeth Robins
Rosa Martha Villarreal’s novel, Doctor Maegadela.
Rhona Mahony’s new book: Kidding Ourselves: Breadwinning, Babies, and Bargaining Power
SUNY Press brochure
Sage Publications African American Studies brochure (with discount offer)
Sage Publications Gender Studies (with discount offer)
SUNY Press: Women’s Studies 1995 catalogue with complete list of their women’s studies books in print
“Voice of Diversity” Roster, (list of speakers and phone numbers)
Filmmakers Library 1996
Resources for Teachers K-8
Women Make Movies
University of Oklahoma Press, Women’s Studies (books, films, etc.)
The Encyclopaedia of African-American Culture and History (order form)
“Material Witness: Race, Identity and the Politics of Gunsta Rap,” a video by Michael Eric Dyson
Multicultural Literature on Video, 1995-96
Africa and Africans (4th edition)
Black Renaissance/Renaissance Noire (Journal-charter subscription order form)

New books available from Poplar Press, Bowling Green State University:

1. Go! Fight! Win! Cheerleading in American Culture by Mary Ellen Hanson
3. Intimate Communities: Representation and Social Transformation in Women’s College Fiction, 1895-1910 by Sherrie A. Inness
5. Vision/Re-vision: Adapting Contemporary American Fiction by Women to Film by Barbara Tepa Lupack, ed.
6. Moving On: The Heroines of Shirley Ann Grau by Anne Tyler, and Gail Godwin
7. In Common Cause: The “Conservative” Frances Trollope and the “Radical” by Frances Wright by Susan S. Kinsel
8. Alice and Eleanor: A Contrast in Style and Purpose by Susan S. Kinsel
Conference on Biotechnology and the Body: Call for papers is located at http://www.uwm.edu/~brodwin/
Annual New Mexico Women's Conference to be held March 7-9, 1997. Theme: "On The Edge of Time: Women Creating the Next Millennium." Invite submissions of all kinds. Submit one page proposal by December 16. Send submissions to: Barbara Korbal/Conference Coordinator/Women's Studies Program/2138 Mesa Vista Hall/U of New Mexico/Albuquerque, NM 87131. Phone: (505)277-0373.

*********

CONFERENCES:

Fourth Annual Conference on Diversity for Area Colleges. November 9, 1996 at Misericordia. Contact Jennie Congleton: 674-6395. FAX 675-2441. E-mail: congleton@epix.net

Marywood School of Continuing Education. Stress Solutions For Professionals: Help Lower Your Stress and Raise Your Productivity. November 12, 1996. Registration Form (Stress Solutions #3834). Contact School of Continuing Education/Marywood College/Scranton, PA 18509. Phone registration accepted on space available basis: (717)348-6237.

Kunz Center Conference to be held Nov.15-17. "Agenda for the 21st Century Labor Force: Implications of Changing Family Structure, Diversity, Jobs." Westin Hotel, Cincinnati, Info for academic credit contact: (513) 556-6932. For further information call (513) 556-4733. Fax: (513) 556-0057. E-mail: KUNZ.CENTER@UC.edu

Fred Pryor Seminars: "How to Manage Conflict, Anger and Emotion." One day Seminars in Altoona (Nov.22), Greensburg (Nov. 6), Newcastle (Nov. 13), Oakdale (Nov. 8), Pittsburgh (Nov. 7), State College (Nov. 21), and Williamsport (Nov. 20). Information, Registration and Fax: 1-800-255-6139.

Environmental Organizing Seminar in Missoula, Montana offers a sixteen week, 12 credit intensive course of environmental study and organizing to be held spring 1997. Application deadline: Nov. 15, 1996. For info check website:
http://www.wildrockies.org/ecs

Purdue University. Radical Philosophy Association: Globalization From Below. November 14-17, 1996, Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN 49907. Registration information: Prof. Bill McBride, Philosophy, Purdue University, phone:(317)494.4258.

The Enduring Spirit: A Woman's Gathering. April 10-11, 1997. Contact Mary Macchiottes/College of Continuing Studies/U of Nebraska at Omaha, Omaha, NE 68182. Fax: (402)595-2345. E-Mail: endure@unomaha.edu

*********

JOB ANNOUNCEMENTS:

Penn State, Director, Women's Studies Program. Posted on RGRC Bulletin Board.

Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN is seeking a Director of Women's Studies. Send letter of application, c.v., and names and addresses of 3 references to Professor Maureen Powers, Chair, Women's Studies Search Committee/Box 86 Station B/Nashville, TN 37235. Posted on RGRC Bulletin Board.

University of Minnesota-Duluth, invites applications for a full-time tenure track appointment in Women's Studies at the rank of Assistant Professor to begin September 1, 1997. Candidates should have a Ph.D. by September 1997 in Women's Studies or a related field, with strength in feminist pedagogy. Send letter of application, curriculum vitae, at least 3 letters of recommendation, supportive materials such as evaluations, publications and/or writing samples postmarked by January 10, 1997 to: Greta Gaard, Chair, Women's Studies Search Committee, Duluth, MN 55812-2466. Posted on RGRC Bulletin Board.

*********